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1.Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions that follow.  

 

The Tree Man of Tamil Nadu Marimuthu Yoganathan is a man with a mission. He meets school 

children daily and with the help of a slide show, he introduces them to the beauty of trees. He has 

hundreds of photographs of trees that the children get to see on a daily basis, but rarely notice. 

Then, together, they plant a sapling. Read this conversation to know how Yoganathan engages 

children in planting saplings.  

‘Will this one grow to be a big tree, like the one you showed us?' asks Mani. 'Of course, it will,' 

says Yoganathan, 'provided you look after it.' Then comes the question Yoganathan has been 

waiting for. 'Can I plant one?' asks Rekha. Smiling, he hands her a sapling from the crate he has 

been carrying with him. 'Take good care of it. It will make you happy!' Then he writes the girl's 

name and phone number in a worn notebook. 'I will call you and find out how our friend is doing 

under your care,' he says. Soon more children will volunteer and take care of their saplings. 

Yoganathan is happy. These children will witness the miracle of life - a tender plant growing into 

a spreading tree! And surely, this experience will make them friends of trees. What Yoganathan is 

doing is in itself a miracle. A bus conductor for over past twenty odd years, he has planted over a 

lakh tree in Tamil Nadu. It was not easy. He faced ridicule and was beaten up when he protested 

against the rampant felling of trees by the timber mafia. Funds were scarce and still are. So, he 

lays aside forty per cent of his salary for this labour of love. In 2010, the Indian Government 

honoured him with the Eco Warrior Award. He is glad and happy to have been honoured for his 

work. But the award and the media attention that followed has not changed him. True to his nature, 

he will always be the ‘Tree Man of Tamil Nadu!' 

 

(1) Which of the following statement is true ? 

(a) Yoganathan is a bus conductor in Tamil Nadu.  

(b) Yoganathan was never beaten up for protesting against child labour.  

(c)Yoganathan is the missile man of Tamil Nadu. 

(d)Yoganathan has changed a lot after the fame. 

 

(2)  Tick the correct option. 

Yoganathan creates interest amongst the students by_________ 

a) distributing pamphlets.  

b) showing a slide show.  

c)singing songs 

d)dancing 

 

3) Complete the following sentences using the information given in the passage.  

In 2010, Yoganathan won ___________ award. 

a) Water Warrior  

b) Energy Warrior 

c) Eco Warrior 

d) Forest Warrior 



 

(4)Yoganathan  protested against the ___________.  

(a) child labour 

(b) food wastage 

(c) robbers 

(d) rampant felling of tress 

 

(5) Find the antonyms for these words from the passage. 

  Praise 

(a) protect 

(b) ridicule 

(c) scare 

(d) rampant 

 

 (6)The word 'volunteer' in the third line of the third paragraph of the passage means-  

(a) refuse to help someone  

(b) freely offer to do something 

(c) thanking someone 

(d) forgiving 

 

(7) What percent of his salary does he lay out for planting trees? 

     (a) 10% 

     (b) 30 % 

     (c) 40% 

     (d) 100% 

 

Read the poem given below and answer the questions that follow:  

Robin sang sweetly 

When the days were bright: 

"Thanks, thanks for summer," 

He sang with all his might. 

Robin sang sweetly, 

In the autumn days, 

“There are fruits for everyone; 

Let all give praise.’ 

In the cold and wintry weather 

Still hear his song: 

'Somebody must sing,' said Robin 

'Or winter will seem long. 

' When the spring came back again, 

He sang, 'I told you so! 

Keep on singing through the winter 

It will always go’. 

 

8)Which statement  is incorrect : 

a) Robin sang sweetly  in winter. 



b) In summer Robin sang with all his might. 

c) The poem speaks about two seasons. 

d) Robin sings in autumn when there is lot of fruit. 

 

9)Pick out the word in the poem which mean the same as the following phrases: 

         say good about 

a)prize 

b)praise 

c)prase 

d)prace 

 

10)Pick out the word in the poem which means ‘atmospheric condition of a place’. 

(a) wintry 

(b)bright 

(c)weather 

(d)condition 

 

11)fill in the blanks by choosing the correct option 

He sang with all his……. 

(a) night 

(b) might 

(c) sight 

(d) tight 

 

12) The poem talks about ……… seasons 

(a) two 

(b)four 

(c)three 

(d)five 

 

13)The synonym of the word ‘beaming’ is 

(a) might 

(b) sweetly 

(c) bright 

(d) seem 

 

14)  The words ‘sweetly’ is 

(a) adverb of manner 

(b) adverb of frequency 

(c) adverb of place 

(d) adverb of time 

                                           

SECTION 2: GRAMMAR 

15) Identify the type of noun of the word in bracket.                     

    We must learn to fight for ( justice) 

(A) Collective 



(B) Concrete 

(C) abstract  

(D)common 

 

 

16) Identify and tick the adjective that best fits in the blank. 

 As _________ as a lark. 

(A) Swift 

(B) Slow 

(C) Happy 

(D) Honest 

 

17) Choose the correct option to fit in the blank. 

      Don’t play with the glass table. _____ may break. 

(A) He 

(B) She 

(C) It 
(D) We 

    

 

18) Unscramble the given word to find an adjective. 

(A)rhimngca 

(B)rrhimnca 

(C)rhemngca 

(D)rhimngsa 

 

19) Identify the verb form of the word in bracket.                                

Preeti (fought) with her sister. 

(A) Simple present 

(B) Present participle 

(C) Simple Past 

(D) Past Participle 

 

20)Identify the correct verb to complete the sentence.            

The sound of the bell-------heard all over the house. 

(A)has 

(B)were 

(C)have 

(D)was 

 

21)Identify the correct article.                                                            

This is -----shortest route to school 

(A)a 

(B)an 

(C)the 

(D)none 



 

22) Choose the correct modal to complete the sentence.             

You-----have a license to drive a car. 

(A)cannot 

(B)must not 

(C)may 

(D)must 

 

23) Fill in the blank using the correct adverb.                                        

The boy spoke to the stranger--------- 

(A)neatly 

(B)politely 

(C)beautifully 

(D)brightly 

 

24)Choose the correct opposite of the given adverb 

           Actively 

(A)slowly 

(B)lazily 

(C)carefully 

(D)merrily 

 

25)Identify the tense of the sentence.                                                        

Some books are lying on the floor. 

(A)present continuous 

(B)past continuous 

(C)future continuous 

(D)present perfect continuous 

 

26) Identify the example sentence of Past Continuous Tense.                    

(A) The train was late. 

(B) The sun is setting in the west. 

(C) Mr. Gupta will be practicing yoga. 

(D) The child was shaking with fever. 

 

27) Identify the word to fit in the blank, in order to make a Simple Future Tense.                                                                                                                     

They_________ play board games tomorrow. 

(A)am 

(B)will 

(C)can 

(D)are 

 

28) Tick the option that correctly pairs the sentences.                               

Column A - Sentence Column B - 

Preposition 

i. You must reply ___________ my letter. a. with 



ii. The cat jumped __________ the well. b. to 

iii. She is busy ______________ her work. c. of 

iv. He is proud _________ his handsome looks. d. into 

(A) i-b;ii-c,iii-d,iv-a 

(B) i-a;ii-d;iii-c,iv-b 

(C) i-c;ii-a,iii-d;iv-b 

(D) i-b;ii-d,iii-a;iv-c 

 

29)Fill in the blanks with the correct preposition. 

You can pay me -------cheque. 

(A) with 

(B) into 

(C) by 

(D) about 

30) Fill in the blank with the correct preposition. 

    We waited ____________ the station. 

(A) with 

(B) into 

(C) under 

(D) at 

 

31)Choose the correct sentence with appropriate punctuation mark. 

(A) Ask mother if she can order a pizza. 

(B) Look out! There is a puppy on the road. 

(C) Only A 

(D) Both A and B 

 

32)Choose the correct sentence with appropriate punctuation mark. 

(A) the kelo flows through raigarh. 

(B) The Kelo flows through Raigarh 

(C) the Kelo flows through Raigarh. 

(D) The Kelo flows through Raigarh. 

 

 

33) Choose the sentence with correct apostrophe. 

(A) The sailors’ uniforms are white and blue.  

(B) The sailors uniforms’ are white and blue. 

(C) The sailors uniform’s are white and blue. 

(D) The sailors’s uniform are white and blue.  

 

34) Tick the sentence that correctly uses the conjunction to join the two sentences.                                                                                                          

(A)I can have rotis when sandwiches for breakfast. 

(B)Tom is tall or his wife is short. 

(C)Practice well if you want to win the prize. 

(D) I did not attend school yesterday if I was unwell. 

 



35) Tick the option that correctly pairs the sentences.                                

Column A - Questions Column B – Answers  

i. Where is your school? a. Everyone must wear a mask for 

safety. 

ii. Why must everyone wear a mask? b. Yes. I have. 

iii. Have you completed your work? c. My school is in Raigarh. 

iv. How is your mother today? d. She is much better today, thank you. 

 

(A) i-b,ii-c,iii-a,iv-d 

(B) i-a,ii-b,iii-c,iv-d 

(C) i-d,ii-c,iii-b,a-iv 

(D) i-c,ii-a,iii-b,iv-d 

 

36)Choose the example of alliteration in this line .                                                                                                   

Greedy goats gobbled up the grass. 

(A) Goat gobbled 

(B) Greedy grass 

(C) Only (A) 

(D) Both (A) and (B) 

 

37) Tick the option that correctly pairs the sentences.                           2 

Column A - Word Column B – Meaning 

i. blogger a In a clever way 

ii. safari b someone who writes a blog 

iii. deftly c Walk in an unsteady way 

iv. tottering d Adventure tour 

 

(A)I-b ;ii-d ;iii-c,iv-a 

(B) i-b ; ii-c ;iii-a ; iv-d 

(C) i-b ; ii-d ; iii-a ; iv-c 

(D) i-b ;ii-d ;iii-d; iv-c 

 

38) Identify the pair that correctly matches the speaker to the dialogue.      

 (A)Akbar: Did you really expect an answer, Your Highness, or was it a joke? 

 (B)First Minister: We are beaten, My Lord. 

 (C) The Queen :Oh, Who’s this hurrying through the gates? Why, it’s Birbal 

  (D)  Birbal: My Lord – a challenge is a challenge 

 

39) Tick the statement which is ‘True’, with reference to the poem ‘TARTARY ‘                                                                                           

(A) The speaker’s throne was made of iron. 

(B)The speaker’s carriage would move through Tartary’s glory. 

(c) The speaker imagines his meal times with shining lamp and beautiful music. 

(D) The speaker’s lake will be golden. 

 

40)Tick the correct option. 

      This poem is about 



(A) road trip. 

(B) travellers and their co-passengers. 

(C) a foreign land 

(D) the journey of life. 

 

41) He climbed up to the top of a tall 

  (A) mountain 

  (B) tree 

  (C) to look around the island 

  (D) for adventure 

 

42. Which of the following means unusual/ like a dream? 

   (A) parlance 

   (B) mesmerizing 

   (C) surreal 

    (D) denizens 

       

SUBJECTIVE 

43. Diary Entry 

(a)  Imagine you are Rahul. Write a diary entry about the day you visited the Kaziranga National 

park during  your winter vacation.  

                                                              OR 

Letter Writing 

(b) Imagine you are Ravi Sharma, a student of class V studying in St. Joseph Residential School, 

Agra. Write a letter to your grandmother telling her about Makar Sankranti celebration in your 

school.                                          

 

44. Write a paragraph on the given topic: 

My Country- My Pride. 

 

45) Long Answer questions. 

a) How can you make someone’s journey of life ‘ blossomy and sweet’. Why can’t we go along  

the selfsame way?                                                                    

b)Why did Birbal not wish to join Akbar in eating the mangoes ?How did he change a refusal into 

a compliment? 

c) Write a Character Sketch of Sindbad. 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 

 


